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THE MEDIATING ROLE OF EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE IN THE EMPLOYEES PERFORMANCE

Abstract
This study investigates the mediating effect of emotional intelligence on the relationship between motivation, compensation, satisfaction, work climate and employees’ performance. The sample consists of 96 field officials who were the government employees specializing in coping with the eradication of Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF) in the district of Jember, Indonesia. Results using path analysis reveal that all examined variables positively and significantly affect employees’ performance. The study finds that emotional intelligence mediates the relationship of work motivation, compensation, work satisfaction, and work climate with employees’ performance.
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INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies have been devoted to examine the relationship between motivation, compensation, satisfaction, work climate, and the performance of employees (Manzoor, 2011; Munawaroh et al., 2013; Khan et al., 2012; Muda et al., 2014; Obicci, 2015; Elqadri et al., 2015). Other studies focus on examining the relationship between emotional intelligence and employees’ performance (Sy et al., 2006; Rizal et al., 2014; Diab & Aljouni, 2012; Chandrasekar, 2011; Vratskikh et al., 2016; Himanshu et al., 2017). The current study analyzes the mediating effect of emotional intelligence on the relationship between motivation, compensation, satisfaction, work climate, and the performance of employees. This study is considered to be different compared to previous studies as it employs government employees with specific task. That is, the samples are government employees assigned specifically to eradicate the Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF) in the district of Jember, East Java Province, Indonesia.

The DHF is one particular disease, which is endemic in the district of Jember in which throughout the years its emergence is constantly rising. The number of DHF patients by the end of 2015 were 905 persons. Jember has a total of 3,293.34 km² and as of 2016, it has a population of more than 2.5 million with a density of 787.47 people/km². Insufficient human resource, either in terms of quality or quantity, particularly the field officials, is believed to be the main cause of this problem (Jember Department of Health Affairs, 2016). The effort devoted to dealing with the disease in Jember district actually has been set out in the Regulatory Policy of Jember Regency, No. 188.45/222/012/2015. However, the government oftentimes faced several issues upon preventing and overcoming the disease. Those issues could probably result from the policy factors themselves (government, public, other
health institutions) and also external factors (social environment). Nevertheless, one may argue that the issue occurred due to the mismatch between what is expected and what can be done by the field officials. Evaluated from the number of officials, the field officials were limited in number when dealing with DHF or, simply put, they could not keep up with the required area coverage. This has been really influential to their performance, the indicators of which can be seen from the number of DHF patients, nearly reaching 1,000 persons. The prevention of DHF, which needs serious concern from the field officials, has to focus more on the area or region with dense population. The field officials are the component of human resource holding crucial role in improving task accomplishment. Thus, understanding what factors determine the field officials’ performance is important not only for the department of health affairs, but also for other parties. The extent of government’s program success is determined by the involvement of field officials in particular program (Caldwell & Spinks, 1993). If the field officials possess high work motivation, their work performance will also peak, leading to successful prevention of DHF.

Some factors have been known to be related to the performance of employees. These include work motivation (Shahzadi et al., 2014; Zameer et al., 2014), compensation (Saed et al., 2013; Elqadri et al., 2015), work satisfaction (Munawaroh et al., 2013; Muda et al., 2014), and work climate (Munawaroh et al., 2013; Muda et al., 2014). These four factors have been constantly determine the extent of employees’ performance in various organizations. The current study examines the mediating role of emotional intelligence on the relationship of four previously mentioned variables with employees’ performance.

Emotional intelligence is defined as the competence to recognize personal and others’ feeling in motivating self and properly managing self-emotion or in taking part in social relationship (Goleman, 2006). Therefore, emotional intelligence refers to the competence in recognizing our own and others’ feeling, the competence for self-motivation, and the competence to properly manage personal emotion and social relation. Dann (2002) states that emotional intelligence is a personal competence to deploy emotions so as to aid problem solving in living his life and working better and more effective. This is in the same wavelength with the idea of Abraham and Shanley (1997), which points out that individual with good emotional intelligence will gain optimal achievement and result.

Using a sample of 93 field officials specifically assigned to deal with the DHF, the study finds evidence that emotional intelligence significantly mediates the relationship between work motivation, compensation, work satisfaction, work climate and employees’ performance. This finding suggests that emotional intelligence plays an important role in improving employees’ performance.

The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Section one presents the review of literature and the development of hypotheses. This is followed by research methods used in the study. Section three provides the results and discussion. Final section concludes the paper.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT

1.1. Work motivation, emotional intelligence, and performance

Empirically, it is found that employees’ work motivation affects their performance. Work motivation is a concept used by one to utilize his work potential within himself to initiate and direct his attitude in work performance (Gibson et al., 2009), thus it will affect employees’ performance (Mindarti, 2005). Previous studies have found significant positive correlation between work motivation and work performance (Elqadri et al., 2015; Shahzadi, 2014; Rizal et al., 2014; Shafie et al., 2013). Zameer et al. (2014) and Manzoor (2011) have found that employees’ motivation and organization performance are strongly related. In addition to the intertwinenement between work motiva-
tion and performance, work motivation also influences employees’ performance and organization performance (Muda et al., 2014; Diab & Ajlouni, 2012; Khan et al., 2012). Obicci (2015) has found that leader’s work motivation determines the employees’ work performance. Given the elaboration, the study proposes the following hypothesis:

**H1:** Work motivation positively affects employees’ performance.

The success of performance upon achieving certain objective previously set is heavily dependent on presence of emotional intelligence among individuals with high motivation. If work motivation is present among employees and is supported by emotional intelligence, then work performance will excel (Patton, 1998). Sulthon (2009) underlines that work motivation denotes one’s or group’s attitude toward work performance and is supported by emotional intelligence. Work motivation is strongly tied to work passion. Work motivation fundamentally constitutes the actualization of intense performance, supported by impressive emotional intelligence (Suryabrata, 2006).

Purba (1999) opines that emotional intelligence represents the competence in emotional realm. It is the ability to cope with frustration, the ability to control emotion, optimism, and the ability to establish empathy with others. Individual with decent optimism poses fine emotional management and this will be influential for its performance. This is in line with Patton (1998) who advocates that effective emotion activation will lead to the success in establishing productive relation and achieving work satisfaction. Referring to the above elaboration, it becomes obvious that emotional intelligence will bridge work motivation and performance. Thus, the following hypothesis is proposed:

**H2:** Emotional intelligence mediates the relationship between work motivation and employees’ performance.

1.2. Compensation, emotional intelligence, and performance

Nawawi (2005) advocates that compensation can be financial or non-financial. Although in general this very concept is mostly used in salary administration, compensation devoted to organization means appreciation or reward for employees who have made contribution to organization goals through their performance. Previous studies have revealed that compensation is strongly related to employees’ performance (Saeed et al., 2013; Rizal et al., 2014; Elqadri et al., 2015). Other studies have found that fine compensation denotes motivation strategies to employees for improved performance (Yamoah, 2013). Based on these arguments, we propose the following hypothesis:

**H3:** Compensation positively affects employees’ performance.

Compensation alludes to everything an employee receives as reward to his performance. Sufficient compensation which is supported by emotional intelligence or emotional maturity will boost employees to improve their performance as expected (Chermis, 1998). Moreover, it is believed that employees’ dissatisfaction to compensation received will accrue negative attitude and poor emotional condition, eventually leading to decreased performance or even poor performance. Controlled finance keeping abreast with employees’ performance can accrue fine emotional intelligence and improved productivity (Martin, 2000). Based on above explanation, it is clear that emotional intelligence will mediate the influence of compensation gain on performance. Thus, accordingly, the following hypothesis is formulated:

**H4:** Emotional intelligence mediates the relationship between compensation and employees’ performance.

Work satisfaction, emotional intelligence, and performance

Work satisfaction represents one’s attitude of an employee’s profession. Someone with high work satisfaction will have positive attitude to his performance. On the other hand, someone who is not satisfied with his performance will have negative attitude to his performance (Robbins, 2002). As such, working condition denotes an activity which aims at gaining work satisfaction (Smith, 1975).

Dealing with work satisfaction, Luthans (2011) states that work satisfaction denotes pleasing or
positive emotional circumstance occurring or resulting from the evaluation of performance. Previous researches have already revealed that work satisfaction significantly affects employees’ performance (Munawaroh et al., 2013; Saeed et al., 2013; Muda et al., 2014). However, Diab and Ajlouni (2012) do not find significant correlation between work satisfaction and employees’ performance. Given the arguments set up above, we propose the following hypothesis:

H5: Work satisfaction positively affects employees’ performance.

Work satisfaction emerges when there is harmony between profession characteristics and employees’ expectation. Within this harmony, positive emotional intelligence will emerge, leading to fine performance (Cooper & Sawaf, 2001). In accordance with Robbins (2002), factors contributing to work satisfaction can be in the form of mentally stimulating work, fair reward, supportive emotional condition, friendly co-workers, and personality-profession harmony. Such conditions will spark one’s more productive performance. Based on these elaboration, the following hypothesis is formulated:

H6: Emotional intelligence mediates the relationship between work satisfaction and employees’ performance.

1.3. Work climate, emotional intelligence, and performance

Work climate will be very supportive to the emergence of optimal performance (Daresh, 1995). By contrast, Syauta et al. (2012) identify work climate as pleasing work atmosphere, which is always expected by every employee so as to create positive performance. However, Munawaroh et al. (2013) and Saeed et al. (2013) do not find empirical support to this contention. Chandrasekar (2011) reveals that work climate holds important role in motivating employees to carry out their duty, which affects their emotional intelligence. The same voice is echoed by Leblebici (2012), who points out that work climate affects employees’ performance. Referring to these findings, we propose the following hypothesis:

H7: Work climate positively affects employees’ performance.

According to Meyer (2004), work climate sets one work environment apart from another. He further asserts that if work climate is positive and pleasing, coupled with decent emotional intelligence of members, maximum performance will be accommodated. Referring to Agustian (2001), professional work is fraught with various issues and challenges which employees have to deal with, inter alia, tight competition, demanding duty, un-
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conducive work climate, and personal issues with others. Those problems in professional world not only require intellectual competence, but also call for emotional intelligence, to a greater extent. If one is able to solve issues, pertinent to his emotion, in professional world, he will generate better performance. The aforementioned arguments lead to the following hypothesis:

H8: Emotional intelligence mediates the relationship between work climate and employees’ performance.

Following the aforementioned theoretical and empirical studies, the conceptual framework of this study is shown in Figure 1.

2. RESEARCH METHODS

The population of the present study were all the field officials involved in dealing with DHF as the public servants of Jember Department of Health Affairs. All of the officials were given questionnaire distributed to offices in each sub-district. There are 31 sub-districts in Jember district. The survey was carried out from December 2016 to February 2017. A total of 96 usable questionnaires were analyzed.


To test the hypotheses, the study applied the path analysis. The analysis is used to find out the direct and indirect effect of work motivation, compensation, work satisfaction, and work climate on employees’ performance through their emotional intelligence.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. General description of respondents

As described previously, the study analyzed 96 usable questionnaires. Most of the respondents were male (66.7%). The majority of respondents were 34–44 years old (65.6%). Most of them hold senior high school or vocational high school (78.1%). A large number of respondents have been working for 19 to 24 years (62.5%).

3.2. Results of path analysis

The validity tests on the variables show the correlation values ranging from 0.366 to 0.731, of which all are statistically significant (\( \alpha < 0.05 \)). Thus, all data have met the validity assumption. The tests on instrument reliability produce the Cronbach’s alpha values ranging from 0.790 to 0.955. These figures are considered to be good. As we use the cut-off point of 0.70, all the data are said to be reliable.

Results of test on direct effect of work motivation, compensation, work satisfaction, and work climate on employees’ performance are presented in Table 1. As shown in Table 1, the coefficient of all four independent variables have significant effect on employees’ performance. These four variables positively and significantly affect the performance of employees. Thus, hypotheses 1, 3, 5, and 7 are accepted.

### Table 1. Results of test on direct effect of variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypotheses</th>
<th>Regression model</th>
<th>Direct effect</th>
<th>t-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H1</td>
<td>Work motivation (X1) → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.160</td>
<td>3.184***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3</td>
<td>Compensation (X2) → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.102</td>
<td>1.835*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H5</td>
<td>Work satisfaction (X3) → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.166</td>
<td>3.004***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H7</td>
<td>Work climate (X4) → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.166</td>
<td>3.038***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *** and * denote significance at 1% and 10% level, respectively.
Table 2. Hypotheses testing of indirect effect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypotheses</th>
<th>Regression Model</th>
<th>Direct effect</th>
<th>t-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H2</td>
<td>Work motivation (X1) → Emotional intelligence → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.132</td>
<td>3.969***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4</td>
<td>Compensation (X2) → Emotional intelligence → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.143</td>
<td>3.421***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H6</td>
<td>Work satisfaction (X3) → Emotional intelligence → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.157</td>
<td>3.415***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H8</td>
<td>Work climate (X4) → Emotional intelligence → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.087</td>
<td>2.210**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *** and ** denote significance at 1% and 5% level, respectively.

Table 2 provides the results of tests on mediating effect of emotional intelligence on the relationship between work motivation, compensation, work satisfaction, work climate and employees’ performance. As shown in Table 2, emotional intelligence significantly mediates the relationship between work motivation, compensation, work satisfaction, work climate and employees’ performance. Thus, hypotheses 2, 4, 6, and 8 are accepted ($p<0.05$).

The results of test on the direct, indirect, and total effect are displayed in Table 3. It can be seen that each total effect of the independent variable is as follows: work motivation (29.2%), compensation (24.5%), work satisfaction (32.3%), and work climate (24.8%).

Table 3. Results of the tests on direct, indirect, and total effect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regression model</th>
<th>Direct effect</th>
<th>Indirect effect</th>
<th>Total effect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work motivation (X1) → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.160</td>
<td>0.132</td>
<td>0.292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation (X2) → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.102</td>
<td>0.143</td>
<td>0.245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Satisfaction (X3) → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.166</td>
<td>0.157</td>
<td>0.323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Climate (X4) → Employees’ performance (Y2)</td>
<td>0.161</td>
<td>0.087</td>
<td>0.248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In brief, the results of path analysis are shown in Figure 2.
4. DISCUSSION

This research has found that work motivation positively and significantly affects employees’ performance. This means that the higher the work motivation, the higher will be the performance of the employees. This finding is in support of previous studies (Sulthon, 2009; Elqadri et al., 2013; Shahzadi et al., 2014; Rizal et al., 2014; Manzoor, 2011; Zameer et al., 2014). Thus, we might suggest that good motivation would improve the performance of employees.

Emotional intelligence mediates the influence of work motivation and employees’ performance. This means that the indicators of work motivation can escalate employees’ performance sustained by emotional intelligence. The indirect effect of work motivation on employees’ performance through emotional intelligence is 22.5%, while the direct effect is 12.3%. This means that the indirect effect of work motivation on performance through emotional intelligence is greater than the direct effect of work motivation on performance. This indicates that emotional intelligence mediates the effect of work motivation on employees’ performance. We might argue that individual with good decent work optimism will pose the ability to manage his emotion, which will affect his performance. This notion is in line with Patton (1998) who claims that effective activation of emotion will result in established productive relation and work success.

Compensation affects employees’ performance at moderate level. This means that the compensation indicators affect employees’ performance. As mentioned previously, the samples of the study are government officials and act as the civil servant. We might argue that being a civil servant, he earns fixed salary as stipulated by government’s regulation. In the case of field officials, compensation given by the government was already clear. Thus, it could be the case that the employees are working as a form of self-dedication or as a routine activity, rather than solely as a means of obtaining additional compensation.

The study finds that the employees’ emotional intelligence statistically mediates the relationship between compensation and employees’ performance. Simply put, compensation indicators can levitate employees’ performance with the support of emotional intelligence. The direct effect of compensation on employees’ performance reaches 2.6%, whereas the indirect effect of compensation on performance through emotional intelligence is 20.8%. In a sense, the indirect effect of compensation is greater than the direct effect of compensation without the support of emotional intelligence. In other words, emotional intelligence has the power to bridge the effect of compensation on performance.

Work satisfaction is found to have positive effect on employees’ performance. This points out that the indicators of work satisfaction can escalate employees’ performance. This means that if there are many aspects that are in line with employees’ expectations and needs, the higher is the satisfaction, and the better their performance will be, or vice versa (Anoraga, 2005). The findings of the present study corroborate two previous researches which have revealed that work satisfaction is positively and significantly correlated with employees’ performance (Munawaroh et al., 2013; Saeed et al., 2013).

The study documents that emotional intelligence mediates the influence of work satisfaction on employees’ performance. It means that the indicators of work satisfaction can enhance employees’ performance by the effect of emotional intelligence. The direct effect of work satisfaction on employees’ performance was 9.8%, while the direct effect of work satisfaction on employees’ performance through emotional intelligence was 20.9%. This indicates that the indirect effect of work satisfaction is stronger than is the direct effect on performance without the support of emotional intelligence. It is thus clear that emotional intelligence can improve the influence of work satisfaction and employees’ performance. This finding is consistent with Goleman (2006) who states that even though a job remains the same, everyone’s work satisfaction will vary all the time, which is dependent on the emotional intelligence with bearing impact on emotional condition and performance.

Work climate has a positive and significant effect on employees’ performance. This means that the indicators included in the work climate can esca-
late employees’ performance. This is in line with Wirawan (2007) who asserts that work climate denotes pleasing work atmosphere, and it is expected by every employee so as to pose fine performance. This research finding is consistent with Leblebici (2012) and Saeed et al. (2013) who report that work climate has a positive influence employees’ performance.

Emotional intelligence mediates the influence of work climate on employees’ performance. In a sense, the indicators of work climate can improve employees’ performance due to the presence of emotional intelligence. The direct effect of work climate on performance was 6.4%, while the indirect effect of work climate on employees’ performance through emotional intelligence was 13.8%. This means that the indirect effect of work climate is greater than the direct effect on employees’ performance. In other words, emotional intelligence can mediate the effect of work climate on employees’ performance. This finding is consistent with Agustian (2001) who affirms that professional world possesses various issues and challenges every employee has to handle. Professional world requires not only intellectual competence, but also emotional competence or intelligence, which has appeared more crucial. If one can solve his emotional problems, his work result will increase.

CONCLUSION

The study is aimed at examining the factors influential to the employees’ performance. The tests were performed on a sample of 96 questionnaires generated from the government officials assigned to cope with Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF) in the district of Jember, Indonesia. The results using path analysis show that emotional intelligence mediates the relationship between work motivation, compensation, work satisfaction, work climate and employees’ performance. Independently, work motivation, compensation, work satisfaction, work climate positively affect employees’ performance.

Two limitations emerge and worth noting. First, the study is specifically carried out on the local government officials assigned on eradicating the DHF. Thus, the results of the study is very specific and suffer from generalization issue. Second, the field officials were directly in charge of overcoming DHF, but when there was no instruction or recommendation from the policy makers, then the officials could do nothing. Accordingly, future study may be carried out by making comparison between government officials of difference districts or by taking issues on performance assessment by the supervisors.
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